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first. The officer, much amused, wrote it down on his tab-
lets; he was learning to know me, for a man who would
spend three crowns to get back one was assuredly not a
miser.
When these gentlemen had gone, I sat down to write,
but had to exercise the greatest possible patience, for my
fellow-prisoners came and read what I wrote over my
shoulder. When they did not understand it, they asked for
an explanation; or on pretence of snuffing the candle they
would put it out. One soldier dared to say that if I would
give him a crown he would keep the others quiet. I got the
letters written however and sealed, in spite of the infernal
tumult; they were not composed with much art, but I had
put in all the fire with which I was burning. According to
my custom I kept a copy of all my letters.
I spent as frightful a night as any that Dante has de-
picted. The beds were all full, and even had there been a
place I would not have occupied it. I asked in vain for some
straw, but had they given it me, I could not have slept on
it, as the ground was running with water. There was no
provision of any kind made for cleanliness, and my readers
may imagine the consequences. I sat up on a bench without
a back, resting my head on my hand. At seven o'clock, the
good Manucci came again; he was good then, and a second
Providence for me. He brought me some chocolate, which
I drank while I related rny horrible experiences. He said
that my letter to the ambassador was cruel, and when I
showed him the copies of the others, he told me that one
obtained more with gentleness than with abuse. He was toa
young to know that these situations make it impossible for
a man to moderate himself. An hour after his departure^
Dona Ignazia and her father appeared. This visit hurt my
pride, but I had to make the best of it and appear grateful;
it was pure kindness on their part. When the honest cobbler
was leaving, he embraced me; at the same time slipping'a
rouleau of money into my hand, he whispered to me that
it contained four quadruples, and that I was to repay them

